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Abstract: This paper presents experimental research findings for those involved in the early phase
of fire in office buildings. Class A model fires with a reaction area from 5 cm2 to 300 cm2 were
chosen for investigation. To mock up a fire, the following combustible materials typical of offices
were used: wood pieces, heat-insulated linoleum, paper and cardboard. The main characteristics
of a model fire were recorded: temperature in the combustion zone, heat release, time of complete
burnout and concentration of flue gas components. Typical trends and histograms of changes of
these characteristics over time were presented; stages of ignition, flame combustion and smoldering
were illustrated. The key characteristics of fire detector activation at different stages of model fire
combustion were analyzed. Dead bands and operation conditions of a group of detectors (smoke,
heat, optical, flame), their response time and errors were identified. It has been established that the
most effective detectors are flame and smoke detectors. Specific operational aspects of detectors were
established when recording the ignition of different types of model fires. The viability of combining
at least two detectors to record fire behavior was established. Recommendations were made on
using the obtained findings when optimizing the systems for detecting and recording the start of a
compartment fire.

Keywords: compartment fires; fire source; fire behavior; detector response time; combined systems
of fire source recording

1. Introduction

The analysis of fire statistics in different types of buildings and facilities [1,2] reveals
the limited capabilities of existing fire detection and extinguishing systems. Fire source
detection is crucial for the fire safety of enclosed spaces [3–5]. In accordance with GOST
12.1.044-89 (ISO 4589-84), a set of indicators was adopted [6] to classify the fire and explo-
sion safety of substances and materials of different states of matter. In [6], 20 indicators
of fire and explosion safety are listed, characterizing the conditions at the beginning of
the flame combustion of liquids and gases, as well as solid substances. On residential
and business premises, solid combustible materials prevail. These include household
items, home decoration and materials used for interior finishing. For solid combustible
substances and materials, 9 key indicators of fire and explosion safety were accepted [6]. In
warehouses and industrial premises, not only solid combustible substances are stored but
also combustible liquids and gases. Flammable and highly explosive dust is also generated
there. It is accumulated as a result of industrial processes at enterprises that can be ranked
class A in terms of fire hazards. The ignition of combustible liquids is characterized [6] by
14 key indicators. The gases have 10 fire performance indicators. Combustible dust ignition
is classified by 11 main criteria. The autoignition temperature and combustibility when
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interacting with water, oxygen and other substances are basic parameters for all the groups
of substances and materials irrespective of their state of matter. All the combustible sub-
stances are characterized by a group of indicators: flammability limits, minimum ignition
energy, minimum explosion-hazardous content of oxygen, and minimum concentration
of phlegmatized explosive (the lowest phlegmatizer concentration in the mixture with
a combustible substance and oxidizer at which the mixture becomes incapable of flame
spread at any combustible substance/oxidizer ratio). For liquids and gases, the normal
burning rate and diffusion flame limits of gas mixtures in the air are accepted indicators.
At the same time, the smoldering temperature and thermal autoignition conditions are
basic for solid substances (including dust). Combustible substances in a liquid state can be
classified by flash temperature, temperature limits of flame spread and burnout rate. For
solid combustible substances, the following characteristics of fire and explosion safety are
singled out: oxygen index, smoke generation coefficient, flame spread index and indicator
of decomposition product toxicity. Table 1 presents the indicated characteristics of the
substances and materials.

Table 1. Indicators of fire and explosion safety of substances and materials [6].

No. Indicator
State of Matter of Substances and Materials

Gases (10) Liquids (14) Solids (9) Dust (11)

1 Autoignition temperature +

2
Explosiveness and combustibility

when interacting with water, oxygen
and other substances

+

3 Ignition temperature +
4 Flammability limits + +
5 Minimum ignition energy + +

6 Minimum explosion-hazardous
content of oxygen + +

7 Minimum concentration of
phlegmatized explosive + +

8 Maximum explosion pressure + +
9 Rate of explosion pressure rise + +

10 Diffusion flame limits of gas mixtures
in the air +

11 Normal burning rate +
12 Smoldering temperature +
13 Thermal autoignition conditions +
14 Flash temperature +

15 Temperature limits of flame spread
(ignition) +

16 Burnout rate +
17 Oxygen index +
18 Smoke generation coefficient +
19 Flame spread index +

20 Decomposition product toxicity
indicator +

Most firefighting systems employ point-type fire detectors (heat, smoke, optical and
combined) that react to one of fire signs (smoke blanketing, increase in the thermal or
infrared radiation, etc.) However, the accuracy and response time of spot-type detectors
do not always meet the requirements of compartment fire detection. Thus, for instance,
smoke and heat detectors respond only at the growth stage accompanied by heavy smoke.
Consequently, the fire-extinguishing system is activated late, leading to significant financial
losses. Intelligent fire detection systems identify fires in buildings and closed spaces at
incipient stages. Such systems rely on machine vision [7–10]. Electro-optical devices
for the visual control and automatic analysis of images detect the fire source faster than
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point-type detectors. IP cameras also determine the size and direction of the flame front
movement, which is impossible using data from local detectors. However, the limitation of
optical recording equipment is its fixed field of view. Thus, it is necessary to install several
cameras to simultaneously monitor the entire perimeter of the object under observation.
This leads to an increase in computing power and, consequently, the costs associated with
creating such systems. Moreover, intelligent fire detection systems respond to visible
signs of a fire, such as flame combustion and rapid heat release. In isolated systems, e.g.,
ships and submarines, late detection of the fire source and transition from the smoldering
decomposition mode to flame combustion can lead to severe consequences and people’s
deaths [11].

The above-mentioned limitations of fire detection systems show that a group of
factors indicating a fire at different stages (thermal decomposition, flame combustion or
smoldering smoke) should be recorded. Such indicators might be flame luminance, heat
release, combustion temperature, sizes and rate of the fire front spread, charring rate,
etc. The heat release rate during the combustion of material makes it possible to estimate
the rate of flame spread, fire size and temperature in an enclosed space. The collected
information assists in calculating the required time and direction for evacuation. Thus, it
appears possible to predict the necessary and sufficient consumption of fire-extinguishing
agents and the time of fire suppression [12].

A number of studies, in particular refs. [13–17], analyze the measurement of fire
characteristics (such as temperature fields, heat release, spread rate, etc.) during a fire. The
obtained findings were used to assess the fire hazards of buildings when developing their
fire protection. Thus, Zhang et al. [13] evaluated fire hazards in a building by flame height
and heat release from the fire. A formula was derived to calculate a temperature increase in
an enclosed space. The risk parameters of fires in poorly ventilated rooms were evaluated.
Mitrenga et al. [17] measured the ignition temperatures of upholstered furniture and its
combustion surface temperatures when exposed to an ignition flame. A delay in textile
material heating was analyzed. The research findings [13–17] can be used to evaluate fire
hazard risk and to set the activation parameters of fire detection systems.

The results of experimental research into the specific aspects of combustion of an
indoor wooden frame construction are presented in [18]. In particular, the temperature in
the combustion zone, weight loss of burning materials, temperature profiles outside the
openings-facade wall and the size of emerging flame were estimated. It was experimentally
established that the damage to the internal linings of walls as a result of fire in a building
sharply increases the temperature (up to 900 ◦C) and leads to the second heat release rate
peak (15.25–19.49 MW). This indicates that the readings of detectors, recording the rates of
heat release during a fire, may help identify the destruction of a wall structure and the high
probability of flame spreading to neighboring rooms.

Such characteristics of wood (oak, larch, cedar) combustion as heat release rate, char-
ring rate and toxic gas yield (CO and CO2) were studied in [19]. It was shown that wood
combustion behavior at a low heat flux (q ≈ 20 kW/m2) differs significantly from that at q
more than 35 kW/m2. The wood species differ in the ignition time and the rates of heat
release, charring and flame spread. The findings obtained are a guide to the design of
fire-resistant wooden structures with the lowest concentrations of toxic substance emis-
sions and confirm the need to set the measurement ranges of firefighting system detectors,
depending on fire behavior.

During fires in buildings and enclosed spaces, self-sustaining combustion is coupled
with combustion caused by another flame source (neighboring burning objects). Diab
et al. [20] present the results of comparing the combustion behavior of wooden constructions
under such conditions. In both cases, the combustion and flame spread rates were found to
be almost identical. However, the temperature profiles along the centerline above the fire
were significantly different for the self-sustaining burning of the material when exposed to
the second flame source. Changing the crib fire geometry (increasing the number of layers
of material) was found to affect the fire behavior (heat release rates and flame height). The
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ranges of the fire source characteristics measured by detectors can be set depending on the
dimensions of the monitored object (this approach is especially relevant for materials in
warehouse racks since they have regulated dimensions).

Insufficient ventilation in a building can cause hot air to accumulate beneath the
ceiling [21]. The source of fire at its early stages is usually local and low temperatures.
Therefore, thermal radiation detectors should be supplemented with those that can identify
fire signs signaling an incipient fire stage. Such signs include combustion products and
other gases (CO, CO2) in the thermal decomposition products of materials and substances.
Thus, detectors capable of detecting relatively low concentrations of such gases over a
wide range are becoming more widespread. Although studies in this field have mainly
focused on detecting the toxic hazard of compartment fires, the possibility of using detectors
recording gaseous pyrolysis products to detect combustion at an early fire stage (thermal
degradation of material) has been substantiated [22,23]. For instance, Qiu et al. [22] describe
the results of developing an early fire detection system based on a laser spectroscopic carbon
monoxide detector. The potential for using such detectors in fire detection and suppression
systems was justified.

The specific aspects of changes in fire behavior (concentrations of toxic combustion
products and thermal decomposition of substances and materials) in an enclosed space at
early fire stages were discussed in [23]. In particular, differences in the gas concentrations at
the stages of fire containment and suppression (as a result of liquid supply) were established.
A spray system activation was shown to lead to higher carbon dioxide concentrations. This
trend [23] is attributed to inefficient fire suppression caused by low water discharge density
and late activation of the spray system. An interesting finding was obtained in [24],
where the minimum discharge density of aqueous film-forming foam (AFFF), necessary to
suppress a fire, depending on its size, was established.

The research [25] deals with gaseous emissions, heat release rates and mass loss
during the combustion of polyether polyurethane foam at irradiance levels in the range of
10–50 kW/m2. The main gases recorded were CO2, CO, H2O and NO. The analysis of the
gaseous emissions released from combustion revealed two stages of material decomposition.
The effective heat of combustion and the ratio of the heat release rate to the CO2 yield,
recorded during a fire make it possible to draw some conclusions to define fire stages and
detect the thermal decomposition of material in a timely manner.

Bluvshtein et al. [26] provided evidence for using organic particle emissions as early
signs of fire start (smoldering) at temperatures below 150 ◦C. The object of the research was
wood. The heating of wood pellets to 85–100 ◦C was shown to release low-volatility organic
compounds, followed by the formation of sub-micron organic aerosols. It was established
that with a lack of oxygen, the concentrations of CO and CO2 are not always reliable
indicators of heating and drying stages preceding the thermal decomposition of material
and its smoldering combustion, whereas high concentrations of sub-micron particles may
be used as such indicators. High concentrations of sub-micron particles were shown to be
produced at temperatures that are 20–30 ◦C lower than is required for a significant change
in CO and CO2 concentrations.

The findings from [12,27,28] are of special interest in the field of fire behavior and the
application of results in fire suppression and detection systems. Noaki et al. [27] determined
the intensity of heat release from wooden cribs when liquid was applied for fire suppression.
The reduction in the maximum heat release rate was found to be proportional to the water
flow rate. The variable experimental parameters were the number of wooden layers, water
discharge density and time of spray system activation. As pointed out [27], fire suppression
using sprinkler systems is only effective with sufficient water discharge density and timely
spray system activation based on fire behavior. The trends in heat release rates after water
application are also presented in [27]. The following outcomes were shown to be possible:
(1) material is extinguished immediately after sprinkler activation; (2) after spray system
activation, combustible materials and substances continue burning, though the heat release
rate significantly decreases; (3) after liquid is injected, the rate of heat release keeps rising;
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and (4) no liquid was applied. Since the heat release rate starts rapidly changing after
finishing stable combustion, it is advisable to use data from other detectors to record fire
behavior. The experimental research findings for the characteristics of fire suppression
systems with continuous and cycling water supply are presented in [12]. Zhou et al. [12]
analyzed the characteristics of smoke temperature changes, total and radiative heat fluxes,
time of fire suppression, concentrations of carbon monoxide and oxygen at the stages of
self-sustaining combustion of material and when water mist is applied. A conclusion was
made that a fire is extinguished faster when the cyclic spraying mode with a minimum turn-
off time is used. It was established that, using this liquid supply scheme, the changes in the
smoke temperature and heat flux follow a cyclical pattern. The maximum concentrations
of CO and O2 are lower when using cyclic water discharge than when using a continuous
water supply. Such systems are preferable when evacuating people from combustion zones.
A decision about turning off a fire suppression system is made following the analysis
of the fire behavior variation trend. Gorska et al. [28] determined the rates of heat flow
caused by the combustion of wood during compartment fires. Data were obtained about
the flue gas temperatures, heat release during wood combustion and contribution of these
characteristics to the evaluation of the overall state of the monitored object during a fire.
The gas flow velocity was shown to increase with an increase in wood mass. An important
trend was established; a fire moves on to a new mode when gases inside an enclosed space
do not mix or react, whereas the rates of combustion and heat release increase.

The research findings presented above can be applied to describe the stages of fire
development in buildings and premises, as well as to design fire safety systems [29–31]. To
perform a comprehensive analysis of the combustion of materials and optimize systems of
recording them to develop a strategy for extinguishing them at different combustion stages,
it is necessary to experimentally determine the trends of fire behavior (temperatures and
heat fluxes in the combustion front, flue gas concentrations) and substantiate the choice of
a group of detectors for detecting the incipient fire stages.

The purpose of this study was to determine fire behavior at early combustion stages
and to determine the influence of compartment fire behavior at ignition and combustion
development stages on the operation of fire detectors.

2. Materials and Properties

The most fire-hazardous compartments are those with combustible substances and
materials that can catch fire and spread the flame, leading to class A fires. Such objects in-
clude residential buildings, business premises and warehouses. According to [19,20,26–28],
wood is one of the most common and fire-hazardous materials. Wood is widely used in
construction, finishing and furniture manufacturing. A great amount of wood is found as
pallets for goods storage in different types of warehouses. In particular, the warehouses
of furniture factories and wood working enterprises have unprocessed timber, chips and
sawdust, posing a serious fire and explosion hazard. Offices and warehouses often have
flammable floorings and may contain certain amounts of paper documents. Therefore, class
A fires with an area from 5 cm2 to 300 cm2 were chosen as seats for fire in this study. For
mock-up of fires, the following combustible materials typical for office premises were used:
wood pieces, heat-insulated linoleum, paper and cardboard. Wood and its derivatives
(cardboard and paper) are highly flammable in the air, and fire quickly sweeps over their
surface (in terms of the flame spread indicator, e.g., pine is a moderately flammable material,
the critical areal heat flow is 5–8 kW/m2 (RP3 in accordance with GOST R 51032–97 [32])).
When pine is heated, complex carbonization reactions proceed, and the dynamics of danger-
ous fire consequences, such as smoke, heat and flue gas release, have specific aspects. The
stages of wood combustion lie within certain temperature ranges, which makes it possible
to experimentally describe them in detail. In particular, the ignition temperature of pine is
255 ◦C, and the autoignition temperature is 350–400 ◦C [33]. The combustion temperature
can reach 900 ◦C. The materials used for the interior finishing of business premises, resi-
dential spaces and warehouses include linoleum, paper and cardboard. The fuel moisture
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content [34,35] was determined by the thermal drying method and was: wood—10%;
linoleum—3%; paper, cardboard—7%. Air humidity inside the SC was about 28%.

To conduct the experimental research, a definite mass of materials, determined experi-
mentally, was chosen for burning. It ranged from minimum to maximum. The maximum
mass corresponds to the condition when all the fire detectors are activated or when the
detectors are activated within the shortest possible time. Table 2 illustrates the limit masses
of the typical combustible materials under study.

Table 2. Characteristics of combustible materials used in the experiments.

Material Characteristics Limit Mass of Materials to
Be Burned, g

Pine wood

Pine density is 520 kg/m3 at a humidity of 12–15%. Total heat
of combustion of pine wood is 4.4 kW·h/kg.

The combustion of pine wood produces water vapor, heat,
carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, aldehydes, acids and

different gases.

90

Fabric backed linoleum

Linoleum backed with fabric is made of polyvinyl chloride with
plasticizers, fillers and dyes. A quality material does not

support active combustion.
The main combustion product of polyvinyl chloride is

hydrogen chloride.

30

Class A paper
The density of class A paper is 80 g/m2 (800 kg/m3). Its

combustion proceeds with heat release and produces carbon
dioxide, carbon monoxide and water vapor.

50

Corrugated cardboard It is mainly made up of recycled materials (semicellulose, straw,
waste paper, etc.) The rest are primary cellulose fibers. 50

To extinguish fires in the above mentioned spaces, sprinkler and deluge systems are
mainly used with water as a firefighting agent [36]. The wide application of water to
extinguish a compartment fire is conditioned by its high cooling and diluting effects (due
to its high heat capacity and vaporization heat). When sprayed water is applied to a fire, it
almost instantly suppresses the flame, displaces oxygen and settles smoke. Furthermore,
water is considered the safest fire-extinguishing agent for human health, in contrast to
specialized compositions (foam, powders, suspensions), which may cause irreparable
damage to high-cost equipment and structures of buildings in general. This is why water
was chosen as a fire-extinguishing agent in the conducted experiments.

3. Experimental Setup and Technique

Figure 1 illustrates the setup. The experimental complex consisted of an isolated
setup chamber (SC), a distribution board, recording devices and systems (Thermocouples,
Thermal imager, Gas detection system (GDS), Flame detectors (FD), Heat detectors (HD),
Smoke detectors (SD), and a PC to collect and process information. The SC for the model
fire was 1.5 × 1 × 1.25 m, with sides made of magnesium oxide boards attached to an
aluminum structural frame. The observation window was made of 4-mm-thick fire-resistant
glass with dimensions 0.7 × 0.8 m. There was no thermal insulation of the SC. The SC was
insulated solely for the purpose of restricting the inflow of air from the outside, as well
as the release of combustion products into the external environment. There was supply
ventilation (SV) on the lower sidewall of the setup. On the opposite side, in the upper
part of the setup, there was exhaust ventilation (EV) (Figure 1c). In the SC (Figure 1b,c),
fire point-type detectors (fire detectors and thermocouples) were used to record the fire
behavior and the moment of ignition, as well as a gas analysis system (GDS sensors were
mounted at the same level as FD).
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(c): FACD—Fire alarm control device, DAIM—Digital and analog input module, FD—Flame detector,
SD—Smoke detector, HD—Heat detector, GDS—Gas detection system.

To measure the model fire temperatures, the experimental setup was additionally
equipped with a Testo-885 thermal imager (spectral range 7.5–14 µm; temperature range
−30–1200 ◦C; emissivity 0.01–1; frame resolution 640 × 480 pix). The data from the imager
were transferred directly to the PC. The signals from the point-type detectors (FD, HD, SD)
were sent to the distribution board (Figure 1a). The distribution board was equipped with
a set of electric devices to display data from fire detectors, collect information from the
detectors and signals from thermocouples, and transmit them to the PC for subsequent
recording and analysis. Dashed lines in Figure 1a show the electrical wire connections of a
group of flame (FD), smoke (SD) and heat (HD) detectors to a Signal-20M fire alarm control
device (FACD) and the connections of the devices to the PC. The FACD transmits a signal
to the discrete and analog input module (DAIM) through discrete outputs and a group of
contact relays when one or several connected detectors are activated. The DAIM collects
and transfers data for subsequent recording and display on the PC using dedicated Owen
Process Manager software. The thermocouples were directly connected to the DAIM. To
program the fire alarm circuit configuration and reset the FACD power and fire detectors,
the device was connected to a PC with UProg software.

3.1. Fire Detectors

All point-type detectors (FD, HD, SD) were mounted on the setup frame. Optical
flame detectors (Manufacturer “KB Pribor”, Yekaterinburg, Russia; field-of-view angle 120◦;
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activation time 4.5 s) were fitted on one of the side walls of the setup (detector mounting
height relative to the base of the model fire was varied in the experiments from 0.25 to 1 m).
Smoke detectors (activation time usually no more than 5–9 s) and heat detectors (activation
time 58–100 s with a rate of temperature rise 30 ◦C/min, temperature threshold 54–65 ◦C)
were installed on the setup ceiling (at a distance of 1 m above the fire). Different locations
of the detectors were considered to identify the effect of this factor on the fire detector
performance characteristics. Four type K thermocouples (measurement range 0–1200 ◦C,
systematic error ±2.5 ◦C, thermal response time 3 s) were placed in the area of potential
combustion to record the temperature trends. Two thermocouples were located in the lower
part of the free space of the setup body, and the other two were immediately placed under
the heat detectors (Figure 1c).

Heat detectors (HD) (IP 101-1A-A1 type) are typical fire alarm system devices. They
are installed in places where heat can be released during a fire and when other detectors
might not be very effective. It is impractical to use them in facilities where there are
frequent temperature fluctuations since that could give frequent false alarms. The heat
detectors used in the experiments included a controller to which a sensitive element (heat
detector) was connected. The data from the controller are transmitted through a circuit
to the fire alarm control device (FACD). In the standby mode, the ambient temperature
is measured discretely by the detector for a short time at intervals of 6–8 s. When the
ambient temperature reaches a threshold value, the detector switches to the Fire mode (a
dry contact detector is activated). In this mode, the current drawn through the fire alarm
circuit increases, and the light-emitting diode (LED) indicator of the detector gets a solid
red light on. The detector goes into standby mode when the fire alarm circuit voltage is
turned off for at least 2 s.

The mechanism of the smoke detectors (SD) (IP 212-141 type) being used relies on the
scattering of the light flow passing through the smoke particles. An infrared LED creates
a light flow that is detected by the receiver. A change in the parameters of the light flow
(decrease in its intensity) causes the microprocessor of the detector to send a Fire alarm
signal through the circuit (the dry contact detector is activated), and the optical indicator
has a solid light. Two kinds of smoke detectors were used in the experiments. The first
type is detectors connected to the FACD directly through the fire alarm circuit (SD1, SD2);
the second type is radio channel detectors connected to the FACD using a wireless interface
(SD3, SD4) (Figure 1c).

The mechanism of optical flame detectors (FD) (Pulsar 1-01N type) is based on con-
verting infrared (IR) radiation in the range of 0.8–1.1 µm, to which the sensitive element
responds, into an electrical signal. Thus, the optical signal of the open flame in the infrared
radiation range is sent to the primary transducer of the detector, which converts the photo-
electric signal into electrical resistance. The secondary transducer converts resistance into
voltage. The AC component of the signal is increased by the amplifier with an adjustable
gain. Its adjustment determines the fire detection range. The signal components characteris-
tic of the flickering flame were detected using a band filter. The flickering flame pulsations
accumulate in the storage assembly. The signal from the storage assembly outlet goes to the
shaping circuit. If the signal exceeds the preset level, the shaping circuit transmits a control
signal to the key device. The key device is connected to the resistor circuit with a resistance
of 1000 Ω. This increases the circuit current, and the light indicator on the detector front
panel turns on (Fire mode). The detector returns to standby mode after the supply voltage
is removed from the circuit for at least 2 s.

The fire alarm circuit parameter setting and the FACD control were maintained using
UProg software. It allowed configuring the fire alarm circuits, namely, choosing the
characteristics (resistance, current, activation threshold) and type of input (fire smoke, fire
heat, programmable process inputs), as well as programming the relay output parameters
(type of signal, event activating the system). Owen Process Manager software allows
real-time recording and monitoring of the thermocouple readings and fire detector (FD,
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HD, SD) activation signals transmitted to the PC from the DAIM. The data recorded by the
software can be exported and processed.

3.2. Gas Analysis

The gas concentrations in the SC were determined using a GDS system. It comprised
industrial (Testo-340) and laboratory (Test-1) gas analyzers. The gas analyzer probes were
placed in the area of a prospective fire (Figure 1c). During the combustion of the model
fires, the gas concentration (CO, CO2, O2) dynamics were recorded. The data were saved
on a PC and then processed and analyzed. The characteristics of the sensors in the GDS gas
analyzers are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Characteristics of gas analyzers in the GDS.

Gas-Air Mixture
Component Type of Sensors Measurement Range Accuracy Response Time

Test 1 gas analyzer

O2 electrochemical 0–25% ±0.2 vol% (absolute) ≤15 s

H2 polarographic 0–5% ±0.2 vol% (absolute) ≤35 s

CO2 optical 0–30% ±2% (basic percentage error) ≤25 s

CH4 optical 0–30% ±5% (relative) ≤25 s

CO electrochemical 0–40,000 ppm ±5% (relative) ≤35 s

CO electrochemical 0–4000 ppm ±5% (relative) ≤35 s

NO electrochemical 0–1000 ppm ±5% (relative) ≤35 s

NO2 electrochemical 0–500 ppm ±7% (relative) ≤45 s

H2S electrochemical 0–500 ppm ±7% (relative) ≤45 s

SO2 electrochemical 0–1000 ppm ±5% (relative) ≤45 s

Test-340 gas analyzer

O2 electrochemical 0–25 vol% ±0.2 vol% <20 s

CO electrochemical 0–10,000 ppm ±10% of measured value <40 s

NOx electrochemical 0–4000 ppm
±5 ppm (0–99 ppm)

±5% of measured value
(100–1999 ppm)

<30 s

SO2 electrochemical 0–5000 ppm ±10 ppm (0–99 ppm) <40 s

CO2 – 0–CO2max ±0.2 vol% <40 s

The Test 1 gas analyzer includes seven electrochemical sensors (Table 3). There are
also optical sensors for CO2 and CH4, as well as polarographic sensors for H2. The optical
gas sensor utilizes the absorption of a certain (usually infrared) light wavelength by carbon
dioxide (methane). The absorption coefficient was proportional to the gas concentration.
The infrared detection method features high selectivity (the readings are not affected by the
content of oxygen in the air) and accuracy. The H2 sensor is a universal electrochemical
sensor with a liquid electrolyte inside. It transforms the partial pressure of hydrogen
in gas mixtures into a normalized analog signal of direct voltage. There is also a water
trap, a sample filtration system and pumps in the Test 1 gas analyzer. The water trap
and the filter are necessary to dehumidify the flue gas and remove dust and soot particles
(thus preventing condensate droplets and solid particles from damaging the sensor). The
Test 1 gas analyzer was connected to the PC via RS-232. The Test software was used for
real-time data display, storage and subsequent analysis.

The Testo-340 gas analyzer sensors (Table 3) are electrochemical. The CO2 concentra-
tion was based on O2 depletion. The operation of the sensors relies on chemical reactions
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developing in the electrochemical cell, which contains an electrolyte solution and elec-
trodes (anode and cathode). When a certain gas enters the electrochemical cell, charged
ions emerge in the solution. An electric current proportional to the concentration of the
component analyzed in the gas mixture starts flowing between the electrodes. The electrical
sensor processes the resulting electrical signal. The Testo 340 gas analyzer was connected
to the PC via a standard USB interface. The EasyEmission software was used for real-time
data display, storage and subsequent analysis.

The processing of the experimental data obtained using the GDS involved averaging
the experimental results and determining the confidence intervals and errors. The average
concentrations of the gas mixture components were calculated using the trapezoidal rule.

3.3. The Start Fire

The model fire was made up of a metal pallet placed in the lower central part (base) of
the experimental setup (Figure 1b,c). A gas burner was applied uniformly over the surface
area to start a fire. The flame application time ranged from 10 to 90 s, depending on the fire
sizes that were conditioned by the mass of combustible materials. The lowest flame appli-
cation time was for paper and the highest was for wood. The following fire (combustion)
stages were singled out in the conducted experiments [37]: initial stage—smoldering of the
material starts after the gas burner flame is applied, there is no flame combustion; sustained
flame growth—unstable, short combustion (without the gas burner flame) that determines
the transition of the initial stage of the fire to its developed stage; flame combustion—a
combustible material burns out with an observable flame; smoldering—a combustible
material burns out without an observable flame.

Experimental procedures. Each experiment included the following stages:

• A model fire with the necessary type and mass of materials was placed into the SC;
• UProg (FACD), Owen Process Manager (DAIM), and Test and EasyEmisson (GDS)

software packages were run on the PC. The fire detector (FD, HD, SD) parameters
were set, along with the characteristics of analog and discrete channels of DAIM; the
gas analyzer settings (GDS) were chosen;

• The model fire combustion was initiated. The PC started recording the readings of
thermocouples (TC), fire detectors (FD, HD, SD) and GDS sensors. The model fire
visualization was also started using the thermal imager;

• The TC, FD, HD, SD and GDS readings were recorded until the model fire stopped
smoldering (which was determined by the thermal imager readings);

• The experimental results were saved on the PC, where their primary processing was
performed. During processing, the following major parameters were determined:
model fire surface temperature (Tf); temperature (T) at different points of the SC;
complete burnout time of the model fire (tf), fire detector activation time (tD); concen-
trations of CO, CO2 and O2 in the SC.

For each type and mass of combustible materials, a set of 5–8 experiments was conducted.

3.4. Measurement Errors

The systematic errors are due to fire detector (FD, HD, SD) activation delays, time
of the FACD-DAIM-PC signal transmission, accuracy of temperature measurement by
thermocouples at certain points of the experimental setup, as well as accuracy of the DAIM
measurement channel, thermal imager and GDS.

The activation delay times of the fire detectors used in the experiments are specified
in the data sheets and are no more than 4.5 s for FD; no more than 5 s for SD connected
through the fire alarm circuit; and no more than 9 s for radio channel SD. For HD, the
response time ranges from 580 to 820 s with a rate of temperature rise 3 ◦C/min (0.05 ◦C/s)
and from 58 to 100 s with a rate of temperature rise of 30 ◦C/min (0.5 ◦C/s).

The delay time between the FACD output relay contact closure, signaling the activation
of one of the fire detectors, and displaying these data on the PC screen (the FACD-DAIM-PC
signal transmission time) was determined experimentally. It ranged from 2 to 4 s, i.e., 3 s
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on average. The error in determining the time (DAIM input channel sampling time) was
1 s. Thus, the total error in measuring FACD-DAIM-PC signal transmission was no more
than 4 s.

The accuracy of the Testo-885 thermal imager, used in the experiments to measure the
model fire temperatures, was ±2 ◦C in the temperature range of −30–350 ◦C and ±2% of
the measured value in the temperature range of 350–1200 ◦C.

The basic percentage error limit of the DAIM measurement channel when measuring
the temperature was ±0.5%. For the chosen type K thermocouple with Class 2 tolerance,
the limit of allowable deviations of the measured temperature from the nominal static
characteristic is ±2.5 ◦C. Thus, the total error of the measurement channel at 20 ◦C, e.g., is
(0.1252 + 2.52)0.5 ≈ 2.5 ◦C; at 100 ◦C, (0.52 + 2.52)0.5 ≈ 2.55 ◦C; at 300 ◦C (1.52 + 2.52)0.5 ≈
2.92 ◦C; at 500 ◦C, (2.52 + 2.52)0.5 ≈ 3.54 ◦C.

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Model Fire Behavior

Figure 2 presents the frames of flame combustion in the experimental model fires.
Following the experiments, the main time characteristics of the model fire combustion were
defined (Table 2, Figure 2). Thus, when the gas burner flame was applied, sustained flame
growth of the material (e.g., at an identical mass of burning materials of 20 g) was achieved,
on average, in 20–25 s for wood, 35–40 s for linoleum, 7–10 s for paper and 10–15 s for
cardboard. The flame combustion stage lasted 60–65 s for wood, 30–35 s for linoleum,
10–15 s for paper and 15–20 s for cardboard. The smoldering (final) stage lasted 200–220 s
for wood, 40–45 s for linoleum, 3–5 s for paper and 7–10 s for cardboard. Figures 3 and 4
present the thermal imaging results for three different phases of model fires involving
wood and linoleum: flame combustion, transition from flame combustion to smoldering
(afterburning), and proper smoldering. For fires involving paper and cardboard, it was
difficult to obtain adequate temperature distributions, as the above phases were very short.
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The analysis of thermal images (Figures 3 and 4) revealed that the maximum tem-
peratures of the fire involving wood were 940 ◦C during flame combustion and 350 ◦C
during smoldering. The maximum temperatures of the fire involving linoleum were 945 ◦C
during flame combustion and 350 ◦C during smoldering. The temperatures of the fires
(the temperature of the fuel surface), consisting of paper and corrugated cardboard, were
similar to those of the other two types of fires during combustion. During smoldering,
the temperature of fires (the temperature of the fuel surface) consisting of paper and cor-
rugated cardboard started falling almost immediately from 250–300 ◦C to 30–40 ◦C. The
temperature of the fires (the temperature of the surface of the fuel in the model fire) hardly
depends on the sizes and mass of the burning materials. The mass only affects the duration
of the above stages. Figure 5 presents the thermocouple temperature trends (temperature
versus time) in different parts of the SC during the combustion of the fires under study.
The thermocouples TC#1 and TC#2 were mounted on the ceiling of the setup at a height of
1.25 m from the fire base. TC#3 and TC#4 were mounted on two opposite side walls of the
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SC. The height of positioning TC#3 and TC#4 was 0.3 m, and the distance to the fire center
in the horizontal plane was 0.45 m.

Figure 5 shows that the temperature in the control areas of the setup significantly
depends on the mass of burning materials and thus on their heat release: the greater the
model fire (the mass of burning materials), the higher the maximum gas temperatures.
Using the obtained results, the heat flux densities were calculated: convective qconv (from
the ambient gas medium to the fire), conductive qcond and radiant qrad (from the fire to the
gas medium). The following formulas were used:

qconv = α × (Tg − Tf); (1)

qcond = λg × (Tf − Tg)/Df; (2)

qrad = σ × εf × (Tf
4 − Tg

4), (3)

whereα—convective heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·K);α = λg × Nu/Df; λg—thermal conduc-
tivity coefficient of gas, W/(m·K); Nu—Nusselt number; Df—tentative diameter of the model
fire, m; Tg—gas temperature, K; Tf—material temperature, ◦C; Nu = 2 + 0.6·Re0.5·Pr0.334;
Re = Ug × Df/γ; Pr = γ × ρg × Cg/λg; σ = 5.67 × 10−8 W/(m2·K4); Re—Reynolds number;
Pr—Prandtl number; Ug—velocity of gas, m/s; Df—tentative diameter of the model fire,
m; γ—kinematic viscosity, m/s2; ρg—gas density, kg/m3; Cg—heat capacity of gas, kg/m3.
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Figure 4. Thermal images of model fire (linoleum) combustion (flame combustion; smoldering).

The values of εf were taken in accordance with the main material in the fire: 0.91 for
wood and linoleum and 0.96 for paper and cardboard [38–40]. When choosing λg, γ, ρg and
Cg, the gas temperature was considered (Tg). The average temperature of the fuel surface
during flame combustion, obtained from thermal images (Figures 3 and 4), was taken as Tf.
The natural convection velocity in the SC was taken as equal to 0.1 m/s. To determine the
ranges of the heat flux changes, the initial gas temperature (20 ◦C) was used as Tg, and the
temperatures determined following the experimental research were used (Figure 5): the
maximum gas temperature in the upper part of the setup (TC#1, TC#2) and the maximum
gas temperature near the lateral surface of the setup (TC#2, TC#3). The latter is accounted
for by the non-uniform temperatures of the gas of the SC during the model fire combustion.
In the final stage, the total specific heat flux (from the surface area unit of the model fire)
was calculated (4):

qsum = qcond + qrad − qconv. (4)

Figure 6 presents the total heat flux densities (qsum) during flame combustion when
factoring in the actual maximum temperatures of the gas (Figure 5) of the SC (for different
initial masses of burning materials).
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Figure 6. Total heat flux (qsum) during flame combustion when factoring in the actual maximum 
temperatures of the gas of the SC (for different initial masses of burning materials). 

Depending on the temperature Tg and the initial mass of the burning materials (mf), 
the heat fluxes may vary for different types of fires in the ranges presented in Table 4. It 
is clear that radiant heat exchange [41] makes a major contribution to total heat flux, 
which is typical of fires of different categories. 

Table 4. Variation ranges of specific heat flux densities for different types of fires. 

Material Involved 
in the Fire 

qconv (kW/m2) qcond (kW/m2) qrad (kW/m2) qsum (kW/m2) 

Wood 2.92–1.31 0.08–0.24 17.34–18.07 15.38–16.58
Linoleum 4.79–1.70 0.12–0.63 10.14–10.20 6.09–8.58

Paper 1.68–0.73 0.04–0.10 12.15–12.92 11.29–12.03
Cardboard 1.76–0.91 0.04–0.11 13.99–14.50 12.80–13.48

The surface temperature of a model fire may differ across its perimeter. For a more 
accurate estimate, the surface temperature (Tf) of the model fire was defined as the 
arithmetic mean of the sample surface temperatures measured by the Testo-885 thermal 
imager (Figures 3 and 4). The gas temperature and, hence, the temperature gradient also 
affect the heat fluxes. That is why, just as with the Tf, the Tg value used in the 
calculations was the average gas temperature (throughout the experiment) at a distance 
of 1 m above the model fire obtained by thermocouples. Thus, the calculated values of 
qsum are the average values that incorporate the nonlinearity and fluctuations in the 
temperature of the model fires of different initial masses and ambient gas. 

The calculated heat flux values were compared with the data from [42–44]. Horvat 
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Depending on the temperature Tg and the initial mass of the burning materials (mf),
the heat fluxes may vary for different types of fires in the ranges presented in Table 4. It is
clear that radiant heat exchange [41] makes a major contribution to total heat flux, which is
typical of fires of different categories.

Table 4. Variation ranges of specific heat flux densities for different types of fires.

Material Involved
in the Fire qconv (kW/m2) qcond (kW/m2) qrad (kW/m2) qsum (kW/m2)

Wood 2.92–1.31 0.08–0.24 17.34–18.07 15.38–16.58
Linoleum 4.79–1.70 0.12–0.63 10.14–10.20 6.09–8.58

Paper 1.68–0.73 0.04–0.10 12.15–12.92 11.29–12.03
Cardboard 1.76–0.91 0.04–0.11 13.99–14.50 12.80–13.48

The surface temperature of a model fire may differ across its perimeter. For a more
accurate estimate, the surface temperature (Tf) of the model fire was defined as the arith-
metic mean of the sample surface temperatures measured by the Testo-885 thermal imager
(Figures 3 and 4). The gas temperature and, hence, the temperature gradient also affect the
heat fluxes. That is why, just as with the Tf, the Tg value used in the calculations was the
average gas temperature (throughout the experiment) at a distance of 1 m above the model
fire obtained by thermocouples. Thus, the calculated values of qsum are the average values
that incorporate the nonlinearity and fluctuations in the temperature of the model fires of
different initial masses and ambient gas.

The calculated heat flux values were compared with the data from [42–44]. Horvat
et al. [42] presented research findings obtained using an experimental setup at CNRS-
ENSMA-Poitiers. A 55 kW burner was used as the primary fire source. Three wood
samples were made of beech with the dimensions 30 × 30 × 5 mm. The sample was heated
using a gas burner. The total heat flux at the solid (wood)—gas interface was calculated
with due consideration of the convective and radiant heat transfer to the environment.
After ignition, the heat flux varied during the combustion of model fires in the range
of 18–21 kW/m2 [42]. In the study [43], the sample was exposed to a radiant heat flux
coming from an electrically heated conical coil. The distance between the sample and the
heater was 25 mm. The samples were 50 mm-thick spruce wood pieces with the sizes
100 × 100 mm. The heat flux vector was perpendicular to the wood grain. To measure
the temperature, thermocouples made of thin wire (0.1 mm in diameter) and sheathed
thermocouples (1 mm in diameter) [43] were implanted deep into the samples. After that,
the samples were heated using a cone calorimeter at different heat flux values (ranging
from 16.5 kW/m2 to 93.5 kW/m2). The sample mass loss was additionally recorded
during degradation. It was established [43] that the charring rate increases linearly from
0.5 mm/min s to 1 mm/min at heat fluxes of 16.5–93.5 kW/m2. Gollner et al. [44] measured
the heat flux above the model fire (a class A plastic commodity packed in corrugated
cardboard) 3 cm from the fire source using a thin-layer calorimeter. The total heat flux
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was determined as the sum of the radiant and convective heat fluxes above the fire. The
maximum total heat flux found in the experiments [44] was approximately 5.3 kW/m2. The
experimental research [45] was conducted using a wind tunnel as a setup with dimensions
of 14 × 1.8 × 1.8 m (length × width × height). A stainless steel cuvette (1 × 1 × 0.57 m
(length×width×height)) was placed along the central part of the tunnel. Cardboard was
used as fuel. Laser-cut cardboard sheets (measuring 8 × 0.5 cm, with a thickness of 0.25 cm)
were inserted into the cuvette channels to make up a fuel layer with the dimensions
0.9 × 0.4 × 0.08 m (length × width × depth). To measure the heat fluxes above the surface
and inside the fuel layer [45], two pairs of water-cooled heat flux detectors by Medtherm
and a radiant heat flux detector were used. The maximum total heat flux during the
combustion of cardboard was found [45] to be approximately 11 kW/m2. Table 5 presents
the results of the comparison of specific total heat fluxes obtained in this research with the
values from [42,44,45] for paper and cardboard. The heat fluxes determined following the
experiments in this research are consistent with the data of other studies, which shows the
adequacy of the approach (Formulas (1)–(4)) proposed to qsum estimation.

Table 5. Specific heat fluxes.

Material Involved
in the Fire

Specific Heat Flux qsum, kW/m2

Findings of
This Research [42] [44] [45]

Wood 15.38–16.58 18–21 – –
Cardboard 12.80–13.48 – 5.30 11

The experimental conditions in this research differ from those in [36–39]. The main
objective of the qsum calculation and comparison against the findings from [36–39] was to
compare the heat fluxes (Table 5). The total heat fluxes (Table 4) were calculated to show the
difference between their values during the flame combustion and thermal decomposition
of the various fuels. The heat fluxes presented in Table 4 can be successfully used for
mathematical models simulating the conditions of small, closed spaces reproduced in the
experiments in this research. The total heat release can be calculated as the multiplying of
the total heat flux (qsum) by the area of the fire and the burning time: q’ = qsum × Sf × tf, kJ.
The found values were: wood—197 kJ; paper—52 kJ; cardboard—94 kJ; and linoleum—75 kJ.

Figure 7 presents the experimental research findings obtained using GDS for the com-
position of gaseous products from the combustion of the materials under study (CO, CO2
and O2 concentrations in the SC during combustion and smoldering of model fires versus
time). The Testo 340 gas analyzer did not measure the concentrations of CO2 and O2 for all
the masses of the combustible materials under study (Figure 7). This result was conditioned
by the response time of the O2 sensor (Table 3) of the Testo 340 gas analyzer. The analysis in
Figure 7 shows the stages of sustained flame growth and combustion (characterized by an
increase in the CO2 and CO concentrations, as well as by a decrease in O2), followed by the
smoldering stage (characterized by a decrease in the CO2 concentrations, constant CO and
slight growth of O2). This result is consistent with previously obtained temperature trends
(Figure 5). It can be seen (Figure 7) that CO2 reaches its peak at the flame combustion stage.
At the same time, the oxygen concentration is minimum, which indicates active oxidation.
The flaming combustion stage is complete when the CO2 concentrations continue to fall,
whereas the O2 concentrations increase. Smoldering begins when the CO yield becomes
constant (Figure 7). The analysis in Figure 7 suggests that the type of fire and the mass of
combustible materials are decisive factors for the duration and rate of the above-mentioned
stages of model fire degradation.
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the combustion and thermal decomposition of typical combustible materials under 
study was developed using Ansys Fluent software. The scheme of the solution domain 
for heat transfer in the fire source—gas medium system with a mesh (80,694 elements, 
80,032 nodes) is presented in Figure 8. The initial temperature in the solution domain T 
was taken as equal to 300 K. The flame temperature Tg was set to 1273 K. The oxidizer 
(O2) concentration at the initial point (t = 0) was assumed to be equal to the mass content 
of oxygen in the air (φO2 = 0.205). The computation was carried out on a 4-processor 

Figure 7. CO, CO2 and O2 concentrations in the SC during combustion and smoldering of model
fires versus time.

4.2. Numerical Simulation Results

Fire combustion with solid material in an enclosed space was simulated. A math-
ematical model to analyze the concentrations of CO, CO2, H2O, O2 and N2 during the
combustion and thermal decomposition of typical combustible materials under study was
developed using Ansys Fluent software. The scheme of the solution domain for heat
transfer in the fire source—gas medium system with a mesh (80,694 elements, 80,032 nodes)
is presented in Figure 8. The initial temperature in the solution domain T was taken as
equal to 300 K. The flame temperature Tg was set to 1273 K. The oxidizer (O2) concentration
at the initial point (t = 0) was assumed to be equal to the mass content of oxygen in the air
(ϕO2 = 0.205). The computation was carried out on a 4-processor computer with a 3.4 GHz
Intel Core i5-3570 CPU, 32 GB memory, 64K L1 cache, and 1MB L2 cache. The computation
time ranged from 10 to 300 min.
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The interrelated processes of heat and mass transfer, as well as the physical and
chemical transformations for the system under consideration (Figure 8), can be described
by the following transient partial differential equations.

For the mixture of CO, CO2, H2O, O2, N2 (0 < x < H, 0 < y < L).
Continuity equation:

∂2ψ

∂x2 +
∂2ψ

∂y2 = −ω, where ω =
∂v
∂x

− ∂u
∂y

; (5)

Equation of motion:

∂ω
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+ v
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∂y
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∂2ω

∂x2 +
∂2ω

∂y2 ), where u =
∂ψ

∂y
,ν = −∂ψ

∂x
; (6)

Energy equation:

(
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∂t
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∂x
+ v

∂T1

∂y
) = a1(

∂2T1

∂x2 +
∂2T1
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∑
i=1

QiWi,Wi = AriT
βri
1 e−Eri/RtT1 · Cf · CO2; (7)

Diffusion equation:

ρ1(
∂C f

∂t
+ u

∂C f

∂x
+ v

∂C f

∂y
) = ρ1D1(

∂2C f

∂x2 +
∂2C f

∂y2 )−
2

∑
i=1

Wi; (8)

Balance equation:

Cf + CO2 = 1,Cf = CCO + CN2 + CH2O + CCO2. (9)

where ψ—stream function, m2/s; x, y—coordinates of Cartesian system, m; ω—vorticity
vector, s−1; u, v—combustible vapor velocity components projected to x, y axes; T—
temperature, ◦C; 1—gas-vapor mixture; i—number of chemical reaction; γ—kinematic
viscosity, m/s2; Q—thermal effect of chemical reaction, J/kg; W—mass rate of chemical
reaction, kg/(m3·s); Ar—pre-exponential factor of chemical reaction, s−1; βr—exponent;
Er—activation energy of chemical reaction, J/mol; Rt—universal gas constant, J/(mol·K);
Cf—total mass concentration (proportion) of combustion products, %; ρ—density, kg/m3;
D—diffusion coefficient, m2/s; CO2—mass concentration (proportion) of oxygen in the
gas-vapor mixture, %; CCO—mass concentration of carbon monoxide in the gas-vapor
mixture, %; CN2—mass concentration of nitrogen in the gas-vapor mixture, %; CH2O—mass
concentration of water vapors in the gas-vapor mixture, %.

Table 6 presents the key chemical reactions that develop in the gas phase. Combustion
products emitted from the surface of the fire source. The processes developing inside the
fire were not taken into account.
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Table 6. Description of chemical reactions [46,47].

No. Reaction CO/CO2 Q, MJ/kg Ari, s−1 βr Er, J/mol

1
C1.04H2.12O0.94N0.0088S0.0012 + 0.63 · O2 =
= 0.94 · CO + 0.1 · CO2 + 1.06 · H2O+
+0.0044 · N2 + 0.0012 · SO2

0.9

24 1.349 × 1010 0 2.997 × 1082
C1.04H2.12O0.94N0.0088S0.0012 + 0.84 · O2 =
= 0.52 · CO + 0.52 · CO2 + 1.06 · H2O+
+0.0044 · N2 + 0.0012 · SO2

0.5

3
C1.04H2.12O0.94N0.0088S0.0012 + 0.92 · O2 =
= 0.36 · CO + 0.68 · CO2 + 1.06 · H2O+
+0.0044 · N2 + 0.0012 · SO2

0.35

2 CO + 0.5 · O2 = CO2 2.239 × 1010 0 8.7 × 108

Volume fractions of the gas-vapor mixture components were derived from their
mass concentrations:

ηf =
Cf/ρf(T)

Cf/ρf(T) + CO2/ρO2(T)
, (10)

ηO2 =
CO2/ρO2(T)

Cf/ρf(T) + CO2/ρO2(T)
, (11)

ηf + ηO2 = 1. (12)

The thermophysical characteristics of the gas-vapor mixture as a heterogeneous system
were given by:

λ1(T) = λf(T) · ηf + λO2(T) · ηO2, (13)

C1(T) = Cf(T) · ηf + CO2(T) · ηO2, (14)

ρ1(T) = ρf(T) · ηf + ρO2(T) · ηO2. (15)

Initial conditions (t = 0): T = T0, CO2 = 1, Cf = 0, ψ = 0, ω = 0 when 0 < x < H, 0 < y < L.
Boundary conditions when t < 0:

∂2T
∂x2 = 0,

∂2CO2

∂x2 = 0,
∂2Cf

∂x2 = 0,
∂ψ

∂x
= 0, when x = 0, 0 < y < L и x = H, 0 < y < L;

∂2T
∂y2 = 0,

∂2CO2

∂y2 = 0,
∂2Cf

∂y2 = 0,
∂ψ

∂y
= 0, when y = 0, 0 < x < H и y = L, 0 < x < H;

T = Tg, CO2 = 0, Cf = 1 at the flame boundary.
Figure 9 presents the results of modeling the release of gaseous products of flame combus-

tion and the thermal decomposition of wood, compared with the results of experimental studies.
The numerical simulation results (Figures 7 and 9) indicate that the calculated CO,

CO2 and O2 concentrations are quite consistent with the experimental results (1.5–2%
concentration of CO2 and 19–23% concentration of O2). The following specific aspect was
established. In the mathematical modeling, the CO/CO2 concentration ratio is controlled
by the CO/CO2 Split in Reaction Products that was set to 0.35–0.9 in accordance with the
recommendations [48]. For a satisfactory correlation between the mathematical modeling
results and the experimental data, the CO/CO2 ratio should be set as the source data.
It is recommended to set the CO/CO2 Split in Reaction Products below 1 (about 0.35)
for a satisfactory agreement with the experiment. As a result, not all the CO yielded in
main chemical reaction 1 (Table 6) will be converted into CO2 due to the second chemical
reaction. The developed mathematical model can be successfully used to determine the CO,
CO2, H2O, O2 and N2 yields from the combustion and thermal decomposition of model
fires. A comparison of the results of the numerical simulation with the experiment shows
that the 2D model reliably predicts the nature of changes in gas concentrations over time.
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However, at the same time, quantitative differences at certain points can reach more than
15%. To develop more detailed models, it is necessary to consider other key factors, such as
turbulent flow, non-stable boundary conditions, complex geometry of the objects, and the
detailed kinetics of chemical reactions during pyrolysis, etc.
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It is well known that 3D models are always better at simulating real physical pro-
cesses [49–53]. However, the use of 3D models is always limited to the use of available
computing equipment, particularly supercomputers [54,55]. Despite the popularity of
supercomputers, 2D models are still important and allow calculations to be carried out
on conventional personal computers. This, on the one hand, will allow any reader to
reproduce the results of the presented calculations, and on the other hand, it is important
for practical applications for engineers since the number of their calculations increases
many times depending on the initial parameters. In our work, we have shown the possibil-
ity of using a 2D approach to model the complex physical phenomenon described in the
article. The value of CO/CO2 = 0.35 was determined, at which a satisfactory agreement
with the experimental data was obtained. This value corresponds to the typical values of
CO/CO2 ≈ 0.4 for various fuels, including wood, described in [56].

4.3. Characteristics of Fire Detector Activation

The conducted cycle of experiments made it possible to identify the conditions of
activation (including false alarms) of fire detectors (FD, HD, SD). Delays tD were shown to
depend on a set of parameters and factors, which are presented in Table 7. The parameters
and factors marked with “+” in Table 7 have a decisive effect on the detector performance
characteristics; those marked with “−” have a weak effect on detector activation and
response time. The effect of parameters and factors marked with “±” on the detector
performance is unstable or indirect (e.g., for HD, the growth of the duration of combustion
may contribute to the gas temperature increase, which is one of the decisive factors for this
type of detector). More details on the factors listed in Table 7 are given below.
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Table 7. Parameters and factors affecting the activation and time of activation of different types of
fire detectors (FD, HD, SD) (“+” affects; “−” has a minimal effect; “±” has a moderate effect).

Parameter or Factor
Activation/Time of Activation

FD HD SD
Material (or a combination of materials)
involved in the fire − − +

Mass of burning materials − ± +
Fire area − ± −
Flame height + ± −
Duration of flame combustion − ± ±
Gas temperature − + −
Rate of gas temperature rise − + −
Gas humidity − − +
Detector location + + +
Availability of supply and exhaust ventilation − − +

In the experiments, two schemes of fire detector arrangement in the SC were used
during the combustion of model fires consisting of wood. For other materials (linoleum,
paper and cardboard), only Scheme #1 was considered. Figure 10 presents the top and
side views of the experimental setup for each position of detectors (FD, HD and SD)
under study.
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Figure 10. Schemes of fire detector arrangement in the SC.

The choice of fire detector arrangement schemes (Figure 10) was based on the prod-
uct specifications and installation guidelines. The aim was to consider schemes of fire
detector arrangement that were principally different in terms of layout while meeting
installation standards.

Figure 11 presents the curves of SD activation delay times versus the mass of the
sample (material to be burned) for the combustion of wood, linoleum and cardboard. When
the fire-containing paper was burning, SD was not activated in most of the experiments
(with a mass of burning materials less than 50 g). It was established that the average
activation time of wireless smoke detectors (SD# and SD4) during the combustion of wood
is 26% lower than that of detectors connected though the circuit (SD1 and SD2) (153 s versus
208 s). In the combustion of fires involving linoleum, paper and cardboard, no differences
in the detector response times were established (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Delay times of SD activation versus the sample mass during the combustion of wood (a),
linoleum (b), paper (c) and cardboard (d).
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Figure 12 presents the curves of FD activation delay times versus the mass of the
sample (material to be burned) during the combustion of several types of model fires. It
was established that FD activation times increase nonlinearly with the growth of the fuel’s
initial mass. This result is attributed to the longer flame application with an increase in the
sample mass. Additional experiments were conducted to confirm this conclusion, in which
FD was turned on after the sustained flame growth of the model fire. The experiments
revealed that the FD activation times during the stable combustion of materials (after flame
application) did not depend on the mass of the fuel sample and varied in the range of
5–10 s.
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Figure 12. FD activation delay times versus the sample mass during the combustion of wood (a),
linoleum (b), paper (c) and cardboard (d).

Experiments involving wood fuel were conducted to evaluate the effect of the fire area
on the characteristics of fire detector activation. Figure 13 presents the curves of the fire
detectors (FD and SD) activation delay times versus the fire area (Sf) during the combustion
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of wood (mass of burning materials mf ≈ 50 g). An increase in the fire area Sf (as illustrated
by wood) in the range of 100–260 cm2 (at a constant mass of the burning materials) was
established to increase the time of FD activation by 45–50% (6–12 s). This is obviously
related to an increase in the flame application time when the fire area increases. The SD
activation times were recorded to decrease by 45–55% (Figure 13) with the fire area increase
in the range of 100–260 cm2 (at a constant mass of the burning materials).
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Figure 13. Fire detector (FD and SD) activation delay times versus the fire area during wood
combustion (mass of burning materials 50 g): (a) SD1, SD2; (b) SD3, SD4; (c) FD.

FD activation delays during wood combustion versus the flame height and detector
position are shown in Figure 14. The activation time of different FD (of the same brand)
was found to differ by 5–6 s under the same conditions. The experiments also show that
the FD activation delay times (in the event of its activation) do not depend on the flame
height, height of detector position or distance of the detector from the fire (Figure 14).

Following the experiments, a summary map of FD activation/activation failure, shown
in Figure 15, was plotted.

The results obtained during wood combustion were used (Figure 15). It was estab-
lished that at a flame height of 1–2 cm, the FDs employed in the experiments were not
activated in most cases. When the flame detector was moved away to a distance of 1–6 m
from the fire, the flame height necessary for detector activation was found to increase
nonlinearly to 2–25 cm. Overall, the experimental findings indicate that the constructed
map for detector activation/activation failure (Figure 15) should be applied to predict
FD activation.
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Figure 14. FD activation time during wood combustion versus flame height (a), height of detector
position (b) and distance of detectors from the fire (c).
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Figure 15. Summary map of FD activation/activation failure (all the results obtained during wood
combustion were used).

Since the decisive factors for HD activation (Table 7) were the gas temperature and its
increase rate, the maps of activation/activation failure plotted to evaluate the characteristics
of HD activation took the effect of these factors into account (Figure 16). The experiments
revealed that the most practical position of HD is right above the fire source (Figure 10,
Scheme #2, detector HD1). Despite the rate of the gas temperature rise specified for this
HD detector (0.05–0.5 ◦C/s), the heat detector was usually activated in the experiments
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conducted at a rate of temperature rise of at least 0.5–0.6 ◦C/s (Figure 16). Figure 17
presents a summary map of HD activation/activation failure.
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linoleum, paper and cardboard combustion were used).

The analysis of the maps in Figures 16 and 17 led to the following main conclusions:

• During paper combustion, the rapid growth followed by the subsequent reduction in
the temperature led to HD activation failure in 42% of cases (Figure 16), even at high
rates of temperature rise (more than 1 ◦C/s);

• HDs are not activated during the combustion of linoleum (with a mass of less than
30 g) (Figure 16) due to low gas temperatures (Figure 5);

• The minimum temperature threshold for heat detector activation was 50–55 ◦C (at a
rate of temperature rise 0.7–0.8 ◦C/s) (Figures 16 and 17);
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• With a rate of temperature rise less than 0.5 ◦C/s, the temperature threshold of HD
activation increased to 75–90 ◦C (Figures 16 and 17);

• Decisive parameters for HD activation are the rate of the gas temperature rise, the gas
temperature, and the time when the gas temperature remains sufficient for detector
activation (Figures 16 and 17);

• To predict HD activation, a constructed map of activation/activation failure should be
applied (Figures 16 and 17).

Figure 18 presents the average activation delay times of detectors, determined from
the results of a cycle of experiments (for all the combustible materials under study).
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Figure 18. Average activation delay times of detectors (FD, HD, SD) derived from a cycle of experi-
ments (for all the combustible materials under study).

It is clear (Figure 18) that the lowest average activation times (12–16 s) of FD were
recorded for paper, cardboard and linoleum, which is apparently related to the low (as
compared to wood, e.g.,) time of sustained flame growth of the model fire (at an identical
mass of the fuel sample). The maximum tD for SD corresponds to wood, the average values
correspond to cardboard, and the minimum values are typical of linoleum.

The size of the fire source affects the flame turbulence regime, diffusion rate, and
formation of combustion products. The heat flux and, hence, the temperature of a turbulent
flame (large fire source) will exceed those of a laminar flame. As a result, HDs will give
an “Fire Alarm” signal earlier (see a summary map of HD activation/activation failure in
Figure 17). This factor had a negligible effect on the SD and FD activation response times
(Figure 18).

Figure 19 presents the experimentally obtained curves of the probability of detector
(FD, HD, SD) activation (P) versus the mass of the samples during the combustion of the
four fuels considered in the experiments.

The overall probability (Figure 19) of each detector type activation was calculated as an
arithmetic mean of the probability of detector (FD, HD, SD) activation in each experiment:
P = (P1 + P2 + . . . + Pj)/j. The detector activation probability in the experiment was
calculated as a ratio of the number of activated detectors to the total number of detectors
(Pj = na/nD·100%).
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The analysis of the probability of FD, HD and SD activation (Figure 19) led to the
following conclusions:

• The probability of SD activation during the combustion of cardboard (with a mass
below 30 g) is less than 20%. In the combustion of cardboard with a mass exceeding
40 g, the probability of SD activation was 70–80% (Figure 19);

• The probability of SD activation during the combustion of 1 g fabric-backed linoleum
was approximately 50%. During the combustion of linoleum with a mass of 5 g
and above, the probability of SD activation reached 100% (Figure 19). This result
can be explained by the intense smoke emissions of the material. At the same time,
smoke particles emitted by linoleum absorb and scatter light in a wide range of
wavelengths [57]. For this reason, the detectors respond quickly;

• Irrespective of the SD arrangement scheme (Figure 10), the probability of its activation
during the combustion of more than 50 g wood was 90–100% (Figure 19);

• The probability of SD activation is mainly conditioned by the type of combustible
material (Figure 19);
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• The probability of SD activation for all the combustible materials under study increased
with an increase in the fuel sample mass (Figure 19). At the same time, the SD activation
times practically do not depend on the combustible material mass (Figure 11);

• SDs are most effective when detecting fires involving linoleum (average detection time
28–31 s), cardboard (61 s) and wood (153–208 s);

• In the experiments conducted with the fire source located in the SC, FDs were activated
in 100% cases for all the combustible materials under study (Figure 19);

• The event of HD activation is primarily conditioned by the temperature of the gas
and its growth rate (Figure 17), though the analysis in Figure 19 reveals that these
parameters are indirectly affected by the mass of the sample involved in the model
fire. An increase in mf contributes to faster HD activation (Figure 19).

Figure 20 presents the average SD activation delay times during the combustion of
wood for the two schemes under consideration (Figure 10). It is clear from Figure 20 that it
is most practical to mount SD in the corner points of the ceiling. As illustrated by wired
detectors connected though the circuit, it was established that the time of fire detection in
this case (Scheme #2) is 20% lower than when detectors are fitted along the wall (Scheme
#1). Exhaust ventilation (in the case of the natural draft) was also found to reduce the time
of fire detection by 7–12% (Figure 20) if SD was placed nearby.
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Experiments were conducted to evaluate the effect of the smoke ventilation system
and air humidity (CH2O) on the characteristics of fire detector (FD, HD, SD) activation.
With this end in view, the EV was turned on in the experiments; an ultrasonic mist maker
and a steam generator were used, and the humidity was measured with a Testo 608-H1
hydrometer. It was experimentally established that these factors affect the characteristics
of SD and HD activation. FD performance was not influenced by these factors. Figure 21
presents the results obtained for SD.
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The following conclusions were drawn:

• With EV switched on and under otherwise identical conditions, the probability of
SD activation decreases threefold (from 100% to 33% at the initial 100% activation)
(Figure 21);

• Air humidity over 85–90% leads to false alarms of all the SD types under study
(which was established in the experiments utilizing an ultrasonic water mist maker)
(Figure 21). When the air humidity reaches 85–90%, the detectors are activated in 4–7 s
on average;

• When a steam generator (producing hot water steam) is placed under SD (at a distance
of 0.5–1 m), the detector is activated only when there is condensation (short circuit) on
it in 11–12 min after the generator starts working;

• When HD is exposed to hot water steam, the detector is activated when the tempera-
ture in its vicinity reaches 63–75 ◦C.

Based on the results of the experiments, we additionally generalized the data (mass
of materials, times and probabilities of activation of the detectors), which illustrates the
characteristics of the fire detectors (Figure 22).

It was also established that sunflecks can often cause false SD alarms. At the same
time, no false alarms of flame detectors were induced by direct and targeted exposure to a
light flow (using a 1500 W halogen spotlight).

The effect of a combination of model fire materials on SD activation characteristics was
also explored. Figure 23 presents the probability and delay of SD activation for different
combinations of combustible materials. It is clear (Figure 23) that in a mixed-model fire, the
overall probability of SD activation is 15–30% higher than the sum of the probabilities of
SD activation when a single material is burned. This specific aspect must be considered in
fire detection system engineering.

Figure 24 presents a map of the SD activation probability versus the mass of linoleum
and wood in a mixed fire. Figure 23 shows that the resulting probability of SD activation
highly depends on the fuel mass ratio. At the same time, according to Figure 24, if a fuel
has a certain threshold mass (50 g for wood and 10 g for linoleum), it will provide a 100%
detector activation probability. If any other fuel is added to the fuel with the “threshold
mass” in any proportion, the values of P will not change.
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Figure 23. Probability (a) and delay (b) of SD activation for different combinations of combustible 
materials. 
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Figure 23. Probability (a) and delay (b) of SD activation for different combinations of combustible
materials.
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Figure 25 presents a curve of the probability of smoke detector activation versus the
concentrations of smoke aerosol and pyrolysis products in the SC.
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Figure 25. Probability of SD activation versus concentrations of smoke aerosol and pyrolysis products
in the SC (for different materials).

To obtain the curves presented in Figure 25, the fuels burned in a model fire were
weighed on a laboratory microbalance before the start of the experiment and after it
was completed. The mass loss of burning materials (∆mf) during the experiment was
determined. The lost mass ∆mf was assumed to turn into pyrolysis and combustion
products. The ratio of the mass loss to the volume of the SC ζ was determined. The
probability of SD activation was taken in accordance with Figure 19. The concentrations
of smoke aerosol and pyrolysis products sufficient for SD activation were determined
(Figure 19). Under real fire conditions, the fuel combustion rate may differ by an order of
magnitude or more, depending on the ignition mechanism. SD activation can be predicted
at a first approximation using the mass concentrations presented in Figure 24, irrespective
of the fuel ignition and thermal decomposition regime.

5. Conclusions

Thus, the behavior of a typical compartment fire at the stages of ignition and combus-
tion development was determined. The main stages of model fire combustion were singled
out. The stages can be identified by the change in thermocouple trends and by gas analysis:
the stages of sustained flame growth and combustion are characterized by a rise in CO2
and CO concentrations, a decrease in O2 concentrations and an increase in the ambient
temperature; smoldering is characterized by lower CO2, constant CO, a slight rise in O2 and
a decrease in the ambient temperature. At the flame combustion stage, the total heat flux
from the fires of different types was found to be up to 16.6 kW/m2 for wood, 8.6 kW/m2

for linoleum, 12 kW/m2 for class A paper and 13.5 kW/m2 for corrugated cardboard.
The following key conclusions and recommendations were made from the research

findings:

• Decisive parameters for effective heat detector activation were the rate of air tempera-
ture rise, air temperature, and time that the air temperature remained sufficient for the
detector to respond;

• The minimum temperature threshold for heat detector activation was 50–55 ◦C (at a
rate of temperature rise 0.7–0.8 ◦C/s);

• During paper combustion, fast growth of temperature followed by its reduction led to
HD activation failure in approximately 42% of cases even at high rates of temperature
rise (more than 1 ◦C/s) and high air temperatures (over 55–60 ◦C);
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• The most practical location of a heat detector (providing the fastest fire detection) was
right above the fire;

• When a fire is located within the visual range of a flame detector, it responds to flame
in 100% cases for all the combustible materials under study;

• During steady combustion of a fire (after the appearance of the flame), flame detector
response time did not depend on the fuel sample mass;

• When the flame detector is moved to a distance of 1–6 m from the fire, the flame height
necessary for the detector activation increased nonlinearly to 2–25 cm;

• The probability of smoke detector activation for all the combustible materials under
study increased with an increase in fuel sample mass. Smoke detector activation times
decreased with an increase in the mass of the combustible material;

• Smoke detectors were most effective for linoleum combustion detection;
• Smoke detectors were most effective when mounted at the corner points of the ceiling.

As illustrated by wired detectors connected though the circuit, the time of fire detection
in this case is 20% lower than when detectors are fitted along the wall;

• With the smoke ventilation system turned on and under otherwise identical conditions,
the probability of smoke detector activation decreases threefold.
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Nomenclature

a Temperature conductivity, m2/s
Ar Pre-exponential factor of chemical reaction, s−1

Cg Heat capacity of gas, kg/m3

CCO Mass concentration (proportion) of carbon monoxide in the gas-vapor mixture, %
CCO2 Mass concentration (proportion) of carbon dioxide in the gas-vapor mixture, %
Cf Total mass concentration (proportion) of combustion products, %
CH2O Mass concentration (proportion) of water vapors in the gas-vapor mixture, %
CN2 Mass concentration (proportion) of nitrogen in the gas-vapor mixture, %
CO2 Mass concentration (proportion) of oxygen in the gas-vapor mixture, %
D Diffusion coefficient, m2/s
Df Tentative diameter of model fire, m
Er Activation energy of chemical reaction, J/mol
hD Optical flame detector mounting height relative to the model fire base, m
hf Height of model fire flame, m
H, L Sizes of the solution domain projected to x and y axes, m
j Number of experiments in a set
lD Distance from the optical flame detector to the model fire, m
mf Mass of materials to be burned (g)
na Number of detectors of a particular type, activated in the experiment
nD Total number of detectors of a particular type in the experiment
Nu Nusselt number
P Overall probability of activation of each type of detectors, %
P1, P2, . . . , Pj Probability of detector activation in each experiment, %
Pr Prandtl number
qcond Conductive heat flux, kW/m2

qconv Convective heat flux, kW/m2

qrad Radiant heat flux, kW/m2

https://rscf.ru/en/project/21-19-00009/
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qsum Total heat flux, kW/m2

q’ Total heat release, kJ
Q Thermal effect of chemical reaction, J/kg
Rt Universal gas constant, J/(mol·K)
Re Reynolds number
Sf Surface areas of model fire (cm2)
t Time, s
tD Fire detector activation time, s
tf Time of complete burnout of model fire, s
T Temperature, ◦C
Tf Temperature of model fire surface, ◦C
Tg Gas temperature, K
u, v Combustible vapor velocity components projected to x, y axes, m/s
Ug Velocity (of free convection) of gas, m/s
W Mass rate of chemical reaction, kg/(m3·s)
WT Rate of gas temperature rise, ◦C/s
x, y Coordinates of Cartesian system, m
Subscripts
1 Gas-vapor mixture
i Number of chemical reaction
Greek
α Convective heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2·K)
βr Exponent
γ Kinematic viscosity, m/s2

∆mf Loss of mass of burning material during experiment (material pyrolysis), g
λg Thermal conductivity coefficient of gas, W/(m·K)
ρ Density, kg/m3

ρg Gas density, kg/m3

ψ Stream function, m2/s
ω Vorticity vector, s−1

ζ Concentration of smoke aerosol and pyrolysis products, g/m3

Abbreviations
DAIM Digital and analog input module
EV Exhaust ventilation
FACD Fire alarm control device
FD Flame detector
GDS Gas detection system
HD Heat detector
SC Setup chamber
SD Smoke detector
SV Supply ventilation
TC Thermocouple
FAC Fire alarm circuit
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